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Columbia Winery 2012 Vision Red Blend 
 

For more than 50 years, Columbia Winery has embraced a legacy of progressive winemaking that has 

led its forward-thinking winemakers to discover new grape varieties, vineyards and blends. Today, 

Winemaker Sean Hails continues this spirit of innovation, handcrafting a distinct collection of food-
friendly wines from Washington State. Here, intense sunlight, coupled with a lack of rainfall, 

translates to deeply concentrated color, flavor and structure in the glass. Located just outside of 

Seattle, the iconic Columbia tasting room offers daily tastings and Northwest-inspired offerings. 
 

About the Wine: 

In 2012, Winemaker Sean Hails had a vision to create a distinct Red Blend, one that stood out against 

the rest because of its color, flavor and finish. Crafted with grapes from specially selected blocks in 

the Columbia Valley, our 2012 Vision Red Blend begins with a Merlot base to showcase 

Washington’s beautiful expression of this grape. From there, Sean layered Syrah and Malbec for its 

enviable combination of fruit and spice and Petit Verdot and Cabernet Sauvignon for enhanced 
structure and firm tannins. Fruit-driven and full-bodied, this blend offers aromas and flavors of cherry, 

ripe plum and spice that culminate in a long, pleasing finish.  

 

Viticulture Notes: 

In 2012, we selected our grapes from top sub-regions in the Columbia Valley. As Washington’s 

largest appellation, the Columbia Valley comprises more than 60 percent (17,000 acres) of the state's 

total vinifera grape plantings. Its volcanic, well-drained, sandy loam soils stress the vines to yield 

focused flavors in our grapes. The 2012 vintage was exceptional in the Columbia Valley, where long, 

sunny days and cool nights fostered steady ripening and an ideal harvest. This has translated nicely to 

wines of incredible depth, structure and intensity, with well-balanced natural acidity. 

 

Winemaking Notes: 

After harvesting in October 2012, the grapes for this wine were destemmed at the winery and 

transferred to tanks.  Fermentation occurred at 85°F in small-lot, stainless steel tanks after a two- to 

three-day cold soak on the skins. During fermentation, pump-overs were used 

for intense extraction of color and flavor. Malolactic fermentation was completed 

to create a round mouthfeel.  All lots were barrel aged in 225-liter barrels for 17 

months in a combination of French and American oak barrels, 30% of which were 

new. 

 
Varietal Content: 48% Merlot, 28% Syrah, 12% Malbec, 9% Petit Verdot, 

3% Cabernet Sauvignon 

Appellation:  Columbia Valley AVA 

Alcohol Content: 14.5% 

Titratable Acidity: 0.62g/100ml 

pH:   3.71 

Cases Produced 853 
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